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Whisky News
The GlenDronach's Port Wood, 46%
ABV, a rich and fruity ten-year-old
limited release to be sipped and
savoured.
The Glenlivet modernizes their classic
look with a sleek, modern feel.
Esquire's top 10 Rye whiskey list for
2019 is released.
Forbes releases best Japanese whisky
list with a definition list you may want
to know.
Limited Ed. JohnnieWalker Blue Label
Ghost and Glenury Royal global
release October 2019

Former Z. Brown Distillery For Sale
Completely equipped distillery and retail operation in place.
Produced Georgia straight bourbon, whiskey, gin, and brandy made from
local wine. Licensing remains in place.
One hour north of metro Atlanta - tremendous retail and distribution sales
growth opportunity in a heavily visited tourist area, Dahlonega, GA.

Substantial infrastructure for expansion and entertainment spaces with
mockups available.
Extensive opportunity for event-driven business as well as retail and
distribution.
For more information contact Eric Weiler, ericw@newmillcapital.com or
(312)515-0253

Becky Harris at WOW
Co-founder of Catoctin
Creek Distillery, Becky Harris, will be in
attendance at both #wowhou and
#wowaus! Stop by the Catoctin Creek
table and say hi to Becky, ask her
those important, burning questions
about distilling whisky and what it feels
like to make so many of us whisky
drinkers happy!
DYK: Catoctin Creek is the first legal
distillery as of 2009 in Loudoun
County since before Prohibition? They
use grain and fruit from local sources,
and are free of pesticides and
chemical additives.
Attendees will be able to sample
Virginia's most awarded
whisky, Roundstone Rye, with ABV of
80%, 92% and cask proof styles.

Honor Cigars
We enjoy partnering with Honor
Cigars! What's better than meeting up
with friendly folks, sitting around with a
cigar made from sweet tabacco leaf,
which was hand rolled in front of you,
and then paired with a whisky while
hanging with your friends? This is why
this master class is always full!

2019/2020 Whiskies of the World Events

WOW San Jose
March 27,2020
6:00PM–10:00PM
Benefitting:
Casa Circulo Cultural
www.circulocultural.org

WOW San
Francisco

WOW Dallas

March 28,2020
5:00PM–9:00PM

6:30PM–10:00PM

Benefitting:
Casa Circulo Cultural
www.circulocultural.org

Purchase Now

June 7, 2019
Benefiting:
Helping A Hero
www.helpingahero.org
See You In 2020

Purchase Now

WOW Houston

WOW Austin

WOW Atlanta

Sept 19, 2019
6:00PM–10:00PM

September 21, 2019

October 26, 2019
5:00PM–9:00PM

Benefiting:

Benefiting:
Helping a Hero

5:00PM–9:00PM

Benefiting:

Helping a Hero
www.helpingahero.org

www.helpingahero.org

N. Atlanta Rotary Fndn
ww.northatlantarotary.org

Purchase Now

Purchase Now

Purchase Now

Whiskies To Talk About
Laphroaig 10 Year
Laphroaig's 10 YO whisky is distilled the same
today as it was 75 years ago and is the base for
their full line up. Some say this brand is medicinal
tasting, while others find it refreshingly, sweetly
peaty with heavy smoke on the nose and palate.
Laphroaig knows their whisky isn't for everyone,
but they also have a huge friend base, and for their
loyalty, these followers can become a 'Friend of
Laphroaig', and own an honorary plot of land at the
distillery!

WhistlePig Farmhouse
Now on their third release, WhistlePig
FarmStock Rye No.003 is a Triple
Terroir Whiskey™ and "bottled in
barn". Comprised of 52% 3-year-old
Rye Whiskey, blended with 31% 6-year
aged whiskey, and 17% 10 year aged
whiskey from Alberta, CA. We think
you'll love its smooth palate of toffee,
baking spices and oak, followed by a
nice spicy rye.

Glengoyne Cask Strength
When you really want to know a
whisky, get to know it like the distiller
does-- straight from the barrel. We
love Glengoyne's Cask Strength
expression in the spring and summer
(okay... all-year round) with is
delightful fresh banana, sweet sherry,
peach, honey, and hardy mouth feel.
It's perfect with summer salads or
tangy barbecue which will highlight
the oak and fruit finish.

Devils River Whiskey
Small Batch Texas Bourbon
Time to let the deep carmel color of Devils River
Small Batch Texas Bourbon reel you in. Don't let
the nose fool you, it may be slightly peppery, but
the taste is pure heaven. A buttery smooth wave
of carmel and honey on oak coat the palate just
before a long sweetly warm finish.
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